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W R I T T E N  B Y  J E N N I F E R  B R A D L E Y  F R A N K L I N
P H O T O G R A P H Y  B Y  K Y L E  R I P L E Y ,  H A I G W O O D  S T U D I O S

Nearly 50 guests were seated around the 
U-shaped bar and at a few high-top tables at 
Stem Wine Bar (Seed’s sister establishment next 

door, which served this night as a private dining room of 
sorts). Each place was adorned simply with a name card 
and wineglasses. Since we’d be tasting one spectacular 
wine per course, space was at a premium. 

The meal began with feather-light gougères, cheese-
flavored puffs of air, whetting our appetites for the five-
course meal ahead. As my tablemates and I settled into 
our front row seats at the chef’s table facing the diminu-
tive open kitchen, it became clear that they — and most 
other guests in the room — were avid regulars. Chef Doug 
Turbush and manager Jason Raymond hugged many of 
the guests as only true friends can. 

Our first course was elegant, melt-in-your-mouth 
pieces of yellowtail hamachi and grapefruit supremes, 
with a counterpoint of crunch made from ginger, lemon-
grass, fish sauce, soy, and kaffir lime. The affable Russell, 
in his lilting Kiwi accent, shared his knowledge of and 
passion for the vineyards he nurtures. He spoke before 
the presentation of each dish, offering insights about his 
vineyards half a world away. For this, the first course, we 
enjoyed the 2014 Sauvignon Blanc, an apropos pairing 
with citrus and herbal notes. 

Next, a 2011 Hawkes Bay Chardonnay filled our 
glasses with complex notes of butter, soft French oak and 
grapefruit. Its long finish and richness created an elegant 

Some treats are best enjoyed at 
their source, while others are 
delicious even after traveling from 
the other side of the world. The 
marriage of these two ideals was 
cause for celebration at a recent 
wine dinner at Seed Kitchen & 
Bar, featuring wines from Esk 
Valley Estate. Winemaker Gordon 
Russell made the 8,000-mile 
journey from the idyllic vineyards 
in Hawkes Bay, New Zealand, to 
Atlanta, just for the occasion. 

 

ESK VALLEY WINE DINNER 
AT SEED KITCHEN & BAR

Peaks
Valleys
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match with Chef Turbush’s second course: Delicate batons 
of Alaskan king crab were fried — meaty on the inside and 
feather-light tempura-crisp on the outside — and nestled 
in a crème fraîche. Wild ramps, which Turbush sourced 
in the spring and pickled for this occasion, daikon radish 
sprouts and salsa verde rounded out the dish. 

The third course was a wonder: Plump Carolina 
quail was marinated in Pinot Noir and herbs before being 
grilled. It found its nest on a rustic griddle cake forged 
from Sea Island red peas and Carolina Gold rice. Sweet-
hot roasted red pepper jelly begged for something juicy to 
wash it all down. Up to the task, Russell selected his 2013 
Villa Maria Pinot Noir, which packed a flavor punch with 
aromas of ripe cherries and a hint of spice. 

Moving us on to another, more full-bodied Pinot Noir 
(2012 Villa Maria Taylors Pass), which Russell described 
as the wine that “captured the sense of place” of his home-
town. The fourth course was a square of impossibly tender 
Wagyu beef short rib, served with romesco, petite onions 
soaked in Pinot Noir, and wild chanterelles harvested from 
the chef’s friend’s backyard. It was hard to imagine a more 
global course — wine from New Zealand and wild mush-
rooms from Kennesaw. 

The flavorful courses were punctuated with lively 
discussions among new friends. Russell himself walked 
around, sharing the history of New Zealand as a wine 
region, weaving true stories of the rugged landscapes and 
determined winemakers who have helped shape it into the 
destination it is today.  

A sweet end to the meal came in the form of an 
individual chocolate tart, filled with toothsome caramel, 
flecked with giant pieces of fleur de sel. Port-soaked Bing 

(above) Seed mixologist Chris McNeill decants a rare bottle of Esk 
Valley The Terraces 2013 wine, a robust blend of Malbec, Merlot and 
Cabernet Franc; it’s one of the winery’s most limited productions. A 
glass of this gorgeous wine was offered as a surprise following dessert.

(left) Esk Valley’s senior winemaker 
Gordon Russell discusses the night’s meal 
with executive chef Doug Turbush of 
Seed Kitchen & Bar. (below) Chateau Ste. 
Michelle Wine Estates’ district manager 
Dustin Luckie, United Distributors’ 
corporate director of wine education 
Michael Venezia and Nicolette Luckie visit 
as they eagerly await the first course. 
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For Turbush’s recipe 
for Herb and Pinot 

Noir Grilled Carolina 
Quail, Carolina Gold 

Rice and Sea Island 
Red Pea Griddle 

Cakes and Roasted 
Pepper Jelly, shown 

at right, visit
flavorsmagazine.com.

Yellowtail Hamachi with 
Grapefruit and Thai Flavors

Recipes by Doug Turbush, Executive Chef/
Owner, Seed Kitchen & Bar

Yellowtail Hamachi with 
Grapefruit and Thai Flavors
Yield: 8 servings 

  Sambal Sweet and Sour 
     (recipe included)
  Thai Condiment (recipe included)
 1 pound sushi grade yellowtail hamachi  
     (fresh or frozen), sliced into 
     1/2-ounce sashimi style pieces
  Georgia Olive Farms Extra Virgin 
     Olive Oil as needed
  Maldon sea salt to taste
 16 grapefruit segments

Prepare Sambal Sweet and Sour and Thai 
Condiment. 

To assemble, lay 4 hamachi slices down on each 
chilled plate, drizzle with olive oil, sprinkle with 
Maldon sea salt and top each plate with 2 grape-
fruit segments and 1 teaspoon Thai Condiment. 
Serve very cold.

Sambal Sweet and Sour
 1/2 cup sambal oelek
 1/2 cup sugar
 1/4 cup rice vinegar
	 1	 tablespoon	fish	sauce

For the Sambal Sweet and Sour
Combine all ingredients in a saucepan and bring 
to a boil. Cool completely.

Thai Condiment 
 1/2 cup raw Thai sticky rice
 2 tablespoons lemongrass, white part  
	 	 			only,	cut	into	very	fine	half	moons
	 2	 tablespoons	kaffir	lime	leaf,	
	 	 			rib	removed	and	julienned	very	finely	
 2 tablespoons Thai fried garlic* 
 2 tablespoons fried ginger*
 2 tablespoons julienned mint
  Sambal Sweet and Sour 
     (recipe included)

For the Thai Condiment 
Toast raw Thai sticky rice in a dry pan over 
medium heat until golden brown, about 10 min-
utes. Cool and then run in spice grinder.

Combine 2 teaspoons toasted Thai sticky rice 
powder with remaining ingredients through 
mint. Toss with 1/4 cup Sambal Sweet and Sour. 
Set aside.

*Available at Asian markets.

Pair with Pinot Noir, 
2013 Villa Maria

Pair with Sauvignon 
Blanc, 2014 Esk Valley

online
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Pair with Red Blend, 
2012 Esk Valley 
Gimblett Gravels

  Chocolate Tart Dough (recipe included)
  Caramel Layer (recipe included)
  Chocolate Ganache (recipe included)
  Port Bing Cherries (recipe included)
  Pistachio Ice Cream (recipe included)

Prepare all components. Fill tart shells half-
way up with Caramel Layer. Refrigerate for 4 
hours. Pour Chocolate Ganache	 to	 fill	 shells.	
Refrigerate until set.

Serve tarts with Port Bing Cherries and Pistachio 
Ice Cream.

Chocolate Tart Dough
 1 pound butter
 2 cups powdered sugar
 4 egg yolks
 2 tablespoons vanilla extract
	 5	 cups	flour
 1 cup cocoa powder

For the Chocolate Tart Dough
Cream together butter and sugar; add yolks 
and vanilla and combine. Add dry ingredients 
and mix thoroughly with paddle attachment on 
mixer. Refrigerate until ready to bake.

Heat oven to 325 degrees. Roll out dough and 
cut	to	fit	3-inch	molds.	Fit	dough	into	molds	and	
blind bake for 20 minutes. Cool.

Caramel Layer
 2 cups sugar
 1/4 cup light corn syrup
 1/4 pound butter
 1/2 cup heavy cream
 2 tablespoons sour cream

For the Caramel Layer
Mix together sugar, corn syrup, and 1/2 cup 
water. Place in a heavy-bottomed saucepan 
with tall sides and bring mixture to 320 degrees 
according to a candy thermometer. Add remain-
ing ingredients, taking care as they will splash 
violently. Mix thoroughly and cool at room tem-
perature before adding to tart.

Chocolate Ganache
 1 1/2 cups heavy cream
 12 ounces Valrhona chocolate, 70%
 3 ounces milk chocolate

For the Chocolate Ganache
Bring cream to a boil and pour over chocolates. 
Mix to combine. 

Port Bing Cherries
 1 quart red wine
 2 ounces Grand Marnier
 1 1/2 cups sugar
 2 orange peels
 1 pound Bing cherries, pitted 
	 	 			(frozen	if	you	can’t	find	fresh)

cherries and pale green pistachio 
ice cream made it sinfully decadent, 
almost like eating candy on a plate. 
Esk Valley Gimblett Gravels 2012, a 
blend of Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Merlot, rounded out the course, 
with its ripe, rich red fruits and volup-
tuous texture. 

While guests may have had vary-
ing opinions on a favorite dish, one 
thing was clear: Good taste— whether 
it is sourced down the road or a 
world away — has universal appeal.

 

Seed Kitchen & Bar
Merchant’s Walk

1311 Johnson Ferry Road, Marietta
678/214-6888
eatatseed.com 

 

For the Port Bing Cherries
Bring	 first	 4	 ingredients	 to	 a	 boil	 and	 add	 pit-
ted cherries; reduce to medium-low and poach 
cherries for 15 minutes. Remove cherries with 
slotted spoon, then reduce liquid to a syrup. 
Pour syrup over cherries. 

Pistachio Ice Cream
 2 1/4 ounces cream cheese, softened
 1 teaspoon salt
	 3/4	 cup	toasted	pistachios,	finely	chopped
 3 cups milk, divided
 2 tablespoons cornstarch
 2 cups heavy cream
 1 cup sugar
 3 tablespoons light corn syrup

For the Pistachio Ice Cream
Cream together cream cheese, salt, and pista-
chios. Put in a bowl over an ice bath. Combine 
2 tablespoons milk and cornstarch and mix to a 
slurry. Combine heavy cream, remaining milk, 
sugar, and corn syrup in a saucepan and bring 
to a boil for 4 minutes. Add cornstarch slurry 
and	cook	for	1	minute.	Pour	through	a	fine	mesh	
strainer over pistachio mixture. Mix together 
and chill to 40 degrees or below. Churn in ice 
cream machine. 

Chocolate Caramel Tart with Port Bing Cherries and Pistachio Ice Cream
Yield: 10 tarts
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